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Y. M. C. A. Convention 
at Winslow\ Ark. 

' '; I ever I ard and immediately tainly the most enjoyable feature of all 
after he had finished, he left us to go the good times we had, and we had 
by the Blue Ridge Conference and I some two hundred of the citizens and 
thence back to the wilds of South   Af-  summer tourists as our  audience,   and 
rica.   following thia wei our  class in 
Negro Problemr, 1 bad thia clan under 
Prof, kerns nf Milaappi College and he 
certainly waa a teacher who got next 

kaniaaRiver. All the Texas delega- \t'J *h' students and made them feel' 
tionwas at the Srmmit Hotel while | tiiat th,'.V were vitally interested in the Just before entering Winslow from the 
just i cross the street the Oklahoma 'message he brought, and they were all I south, there is a large tunnel one-third 
delegation, which  hi d   arrived sooner, . ' iteresting and helpful.    He   reminded I of a mile in length and directly as 

from their applause they must have 
enjoyed it as much as we. It remind- 
ed me somewhat of our "Faculty Take 
Off" at school last Spring on a larger 
scale, but the same character. 

studies offered by such men as Dr. W. 
D. Weatherford, Mr. A. M. Trawick, 
and his brother whose initials I have 
forgotten, Prof. Kerns, of Milaapa Col- 
lege, Mississippi; Dr. Jewett, of Texas 

f    South- 

Mr. Basil Hayei, Ft. Worth, Texaa, 

Dear Friend Basil: 

At lust I am sending you the write- 
up of my Arkansas trip to the Y.M.C. 
A. Conference.    1   have   been  awfully 
<|usy the past few weeks   in   the   store   University;    Prof.    Gray, 
and have delayed answering 'til now.       western, and many others 

THE   TK1I' 

Really I don't know where to begin 
telling about my trip to the Y. M. C. 
A. Conference at Winslow, Arkansas. 
Certainly it was one of the most de- 
lightful and beneficial   trips  one  could 
wish to take. Alvin Street and I were j ^ J^j"^ 
the only delegates sent from T. C. U. 
and left Fort Worth on the morning of 
Friday, the 13th, 1913. notice the 
three hoodoos, will you -and went by 
Dallas where we meet Mr. Hunter, 
State Secretary, whom all the students 
Know from his sever.il chapel talks 
given us during the year. With Mr. 
Hunter then' were about fifty men fr< m 
the different schools of the State. Tex 
as. A. & M. College, Baylor, Sam lb.as 
ton Normal, Trinity, Austin College 
»nd T. C. U. were all there, with Tex- 
as U. having the largest attendance. 
We left Dallas in a   special   coach   at- 

was quarter, d. Their yells and songs nu' Vl ry much of our own Prof. Cockrill 
made us feel i t home, I ut we soon ! am' ' wish he could be in T. C. U. with 
found that there was a spirit of riva'ry ; us nex' !a'1- Prom 9:00 to 10:00 the 
be ween the two states which reminded I "ve different state delegations had 
m • of the college s, irit between T. C. l'"-'1' meeting where each had a general 
U. and Baylor. report and outlined and  planned   work 

The next morning was I pent   in   en-   '' '' tha futUre'    Such- !ls >'"u ,ee-   was 

r lling and classifying for the different ' ,lav fu" "'   K"ml   tnl"KS'   ■trenu0M. 
yet enjoyed by all the fellows. 

you 
leave the tunnel in the   north   you   are, 
in   Winslow.     One   laughable   incident 
that occured   in   connection   with   the 
tunnel was that four fellows, (two Aus- 
tin College and two Texas men)   started 
thru and when   about   half   way   in  a 
train started thru also.    As soon as the 
train started   through   everything   be- 
came pitch dark   and   the   boys   didn't 

but   before   passing   this,     mention j know   what   to   do,    but   before   they 
must   be  made   of   the   other   classes j thought, they were all running and one 
taught by those men prominent  in   the i 0l them beat it out, but the other three 
Y. M. C. A. work.    The social   service | Were not <iuite so fast and two of them 
class under Mr.    A.   M.   Trawick   was   lai(l ('»wn at the side in a sort  of   gut- 

Street, and   'specially valuable to the students, and '■ ter nl!"d with water and   the   blackest 
I were only in one class together,   hav- !one 0I the strongest addresses   1   have   mixture of mud   and   cinders   imagin 
ing purposely   taken   different  studi. s   ever heard   along   this   line,    was   de-   able, the other leaned   up  against  the 
in order that w • might get all the more ' bvered  by   Judge   Clifford    Wroe,   ot , wal1 so scared that after all   was   over 
to take  back to our own association Chicago, who bad left the Bench to de- *• ■*"*• that there wen twenty  four 
next year.    And just here  let me  tell'vote n'* time to the Vice Committee in coachea to the train,   when  in  reality 
you that I have never seen anyone   get! Chicago which has done such   effectual   there was only the engine and caboose. 

and all day we traveled, steadily climb- 
nig higher to those Ozarks, giving our 
school yells, singing everything we 
could tiling of, and having that good 
time that only students can have. 
Leaving Texas it got cooler 
aad by the time we reached the Arkan- 
sas line, after crossing the corner of 
1 'klahoma, our coats were not at all 
uncoml'oi t ible All afternoc n we !o >ked 
Up at those mountains along the Frisco 
and many were the coments heard from 
some fellow how be was going to climb 
all over those mountains in the next 
two weeks. N'or did I blame anyone 
for talking that way, for one could 
stand on the rear end of that special 
and look off down the valley as far as 
one could see and still look at the trees 
that literally covered the sides of the 
mountains. And I see now how those 
old Ozarks gave such an inspiration to 
those writers who had the plot of their 
stories laid up there. 

We arrived at Winslow about 9:00 p. 
m. and went at once to one of the ho- 
tels which was located directly on top 
of one of the highest mountains. Let 
me mention it here before I forget it 
— an interesting thins: about the loca- 
tion of our hotel. It was directly on a 
divide and a well in front exactly on 
the line. All the water that fell on the 
left ran into the White River and all 
that fell on the right ran into   the   Ar- 

so full of enthusiasm   for  anything   as i W(irk the P8St two years, 
certainly   not  be ! Monuments of Bible, and 

for lack of effort or anything   left   un- 
done next year if we haven't  the   best 
college association in the State. 

As to the regular routine or schedule: 
At six ocloek a. m. we   were  supposed 
to keep morning watch  service   in   our 
room.    At 7:00,   breakfast,   from   8:00 
to 8:50 and 9:00 to 9:50, class work, and 
ti en from    10:00   'til   12:00,   platform 
work at the   church.    Dinner   at    1:00. 
In the afternoon We had    all    the    ath- 
letics, Base Ball, Tennis, Basket   Ball, 
Volley Ball, and  track   meet.    Supper 
was served at t>:00 and at 7:00 we went 

, out on the side of a big mountain, in   a | 
l big open place   where   the   Life   Work j 
meetings here held.    This   to   me   was | 
one of the most interesting  of  all   the 
lectures or classes for each  evening  a 
different speaker brought us an inspir 
ing message. Hut how could it be other- 
wise?   The view out there on  the   side 

The class in ' I don't blame him for stretching it 
Men of the J though, for he was rather fat-some 

Old Testament, by Dr. Jewett, was1 thing the size of the Senior IIighsmith 
another very interesting one. The and the space between him and the 
work of Mr. Hounshell was at all times train was so narrow that the caboose 
helpful and beneficial and too much did sway and rub his shirt front for 
cannot be said of him, both as a teacher him. Those four were the worst hacked 
and as a man. fellows I ever saw when they came   up 

In the afternoon, as I  told   you,   w,, t<> the hotel and all the conference  saw 

had all the Atheletics.    The first after- ' them-    ' Wl'nt thnl th'' lllm"'1 '»*** but 
noon the faculty  played   the   students, ' made su,v "f tm' man-holes   in   case   ■ 
and of course, the younger men won, 
but not so easily as imagined, for on 
the faculty team, was Dr.Jewitt, Cash- 
ion of Austin College a big league 
pitcher at one time; Steuger of A. &M. 
and that famous T. C.   (J.   short   stop, 

train followed me in. 
There are many other things I 

tell you, the  scenery,   the   climbs,    til- 
ing peach and cherry orchards of which 
I expect Street will mention to you,   so 
I will not repeat.    But before I  closing 

Jo Clark and others made a team which ' l wi*n to say in 1,"half ot'   Street,    my 
was hard to beat at first  and   we  just; felf antl.the   otner  '^'legates   that 
had to tire them out.    Then by   elimin 
ation the championship finally lay be- 
tween Texas and Oklahoma, and Texas 
won, so you see the Indians didn't get 
our "goat"   after   all.    I.ousiana   won 

of that mountain, lcoking off down the j the basket ball, Oklahoma the track 
valley to the southward as far as we i mt,et- Street played golf and I played 
could see, and to our right to have the j bas<" bal1 and tennis. He defeated Mr. 
benefit of a glorious sunset and on   top | Hunter in a close game. 

The last Friday night before the con- 
ference adjourned, on Sunday was given 
over to Stunt Night. We went up to 
Mountain Lodge, a large pavilion and 
and summer boarding house about three 
miles from our Hotel, and   every   dele- 

of that thinking what   we  were   there 
for.    All these could not help but    give 
us and the speaker an inspiration. 

Would it  sound irreverent if 1  should 
■ay it reminded me one evening of the 
Sermon on the Mount? This especial 
evening a man addressed us who had gation, every school and even the dig- 
traveled all the way from South Africa ] nM,d faculty fixed up and pulled off 
to be here and gave us one of the finest   s»me laughable stunt.     This   was  cer- 

Boost For 

Y.M.C.A.andY.W.C.A. 

Soul 

Trainers of 

Mind Body 

had the importance of such conference* 
and the value of such work brought to 
us more forcefully and with a new sig- 
nificance. And as a result put upon u* 
the obligation to do everything in our 
power to raise the standard and push 
the work as never before. If we could 
get a number of the strongest of the 
Y. M. C. A. men back to school three 
or four days before the opening and 
outline the years work and arrange 
committees for meeting new students 
at the trains, a wonderful amount of 
work would be done. 

Hoping that you are having a big 
time during vacation and planning 
great things for T. C. U. next year. I 
am 

Sincerely yours, 
E, C. TOUUNSON. 

 o  

Kinseys 

Mr. and Mrs. Kinsey and Juanita 
have gone bisiting for a short while. 
They will visit several points before 
they return to the solitude of "The 
Hill" Of course Sisk is doubly lone- 
some while they are gone. 

 o  

The SKIFF gives all the University 
news. Send a year's subscription to 
your home  folks. 
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Summer lubacrlptton :'•■■ 

What I must do is all that concerns 

me. not what   the  people   think.    This 

rule, equally arduous in actual   and   in- 

tellectual life, may serve for the whole 

distinction of greatness and   meal 

It ia the harder for you will always find 

e who   think   they   know    what   is 

four duty better than you know it   It 

is easy in the world to   live   after   the 

world's opinion; it is   easy    in   solitude 

to live after our own;    hut   the   great 
mn is he who in the midst of the crowd 

■■■us with perfect iweetneaa the inde- 

pendence of solitude.' 
EMERSON' 

■»;,■   ?ha1 thou seemest, live thy creed, 

II ild up to earth the '  rch divine. 

Be what, thou pravest to be made, 

Let the Great Master'* steps be thine. 

Pill op each hour with v. hat will   last, 

Buy up the moments as they go, 

rhe life above, when this ia past, 

[8 tl    ripe 1 roil of life below." 

T. C. IT. BRASS HAND 

SCENES ON THE CAMPUS. 

entire population    f anj i wn. 

Moreover a hand   would   be   B 

mat' rial help in all names   and    ex 

bitions  by  the student body.     W 
crowd    of   ■ tudei is     can      make 

much  nois  '.'    What    student,   is   I 

who would not yell better if hi 

had the inspiring notes of   some   T,   ' 

IT. song ringing in his or her ear? What 

would tend   to   hold   the   students   to- 

gether any better than a   weekly   band 

concert  on the campus?     Music  is  a 

great heart-binder and we need  its  in- 

lluence in T. C.  U. 

I'ull for the Band! 

■ " 

.' "*. 

...us Christian Univeraity will 

HI brass band this year.    There are 

already five or   six   instruments   repre- 

.nied and n will be eaay to find enough 

lt.udeuts musically inclined to make out 

,i *Ux»ng band. Many boys leave their 

horns at home when they come to 

irtmil. but we wish to urge all who 

CM play an instrument at all to bring 

it along with them. Mr. Sam Friz/.ell 

i* faere ready to teach anyone who is 

xilling to learn, and it will be an op- 

;i.»rtunity for any student to gain a 

aowiege of music, without which, by 

the way, no person is properly edu- 

eatjal 

We are hoping to see T. ('. I'.    Band 

| • out on excursions to other cities and 

>wns during the year, and we know  it 

«ni be an eaaj matte r for tie ,    t.   do 

> if they will only he ready when such 

tils come.     In our candid judgement a 

braU band is a far better means of ad 

• rtisement than a football   team,    be 

ttnaa it appeals to those who love  the 

•mtiful, the intellectual and theartii 

i ■. and these are the kind of   student! 

■ •tin   make    themselves   valuable   to   a 

i lhool       It    also   makes   itself   batter 

, iown every where it  goat  by taking 

■mrt in parades and   public   demonstra 

i inn. while the   athletic   team   has   to 

iipand on the sporting   sheet   and   its 

ipectators   for   publicity,    and    these 

reach a very small   percentage  of   the 

Oscar Gamble 

Oscar Gamble, student of 1910 11 w a ; 
married Sunday August 17,  19131 Mis 
Bessie Harris of E   Waco.    No one but 
friends were present. 

Fins Arts Year Book 

The shop has just finished printing 

our Fine Arts Year Hook which is 

really a splendid piece of workman- 

ship. We hope to see results from 

this kind of advertising in increased at- 

tendance next year. 

T. C. li. REVIVAL CONVERTS. 

Freeman, Hayes, Kabee Joe Sisk 

Griffing 

Aaron Griffing was   here   Monday  to 

sea how things were progri ssing,     He 

found everything progressing   satisfac- 

tory. 

Bame -Andrew 

Patrick   Henry    Barnes    visited    in 

Sherman last Sundaj . 

W. S. Hensor, of Cleburne,  visited 

'I. c. (J, Sundaj 

Rev. .I. H. Monk visited us Saturday. 

He will be a student here next  year. 

The bunch  grows   from   day   to  day j 

now.    Allen Freeman, B. A. Hayes and 

George    Mabee came   rolling  in   this' 

week,   'they all look brown and healthy 

and ea( h hi -   a  tale   to   tell   of fried 

i hit,..' .    • ■■ ■   Rood   I     u*>'i 
been o' ganizing a i hris ,ian   • i urch  in 
his   nen,.   town   and   expects  to  givi 

| some of our preacher boys a  job   look 
cis.     (',i 01 ,'.e    has    been 

wrestling. I'm mine: and   si. no in;-.    II ■ 
fell rigl.t ii to ;i place B -     ■ n as n 
here and   is  at   i resi 11   working  ft r 
Wa] li    Platter (irocery < 'o. until 
o] ens, 

Xh ment   Bureau    is   In,   . 

placi s in the home for girls  and  boya 

, laci    for I oy i in the  shoe stun a 

' and drug stores.    Uo you want OIK-   i 
these places''    If so, write   Huford   Is- 

ancks, in care of T. ('.  I'. 

Joe Sisk has resighed his position is 

Manager of the print shop and will 

henceforth be Foreman of the plant. 

He is much gratified over  the   cine 

winch i,a>e been n...oe in the plant, bi - 

can.--    til Xt vein- ill  be ttb e     oi   ■ 
much n; re : one  to  school 

work than heretofi re.    He labored ut 

der the disadi antage last year of I 

so busj working in the print shop 

■ eiy had ■ go   to   m ■ 
■  less to tall deline   or 

tennis. 

If you have had   e   i erience   in  a' 

line of business an l want   to   work I 

your expi nil a   .   xt   ; ear,   writi 

students Employment Bureau   and 

them find you a place to work. 

, l\.  II. tn/iuii, 

clalist in Diseases ,»f the 

i uncc iim Tuori.T ■ li. ..it  iwi co «, 
«*u.uu,   *£i.ou, $3.1.(10, 

and up to $59.50. li THI i TAlVCrkO 



The $5000 Preacher Club  f o r 190me su<* amount. 

Clark Hall A WORTHY  EXAMPLE 

| have died rich."    And we believe  that ]     "Dear Brother William*:   TheChris- 
the   majority   of   preachers   have   the, tian Ladies Aid Society sends seventeen 

"I am giving all my life and all my  amlity to mtike much  money   if   111 - - >   ($17.00) for Clark Hall.    Bneloaed find 
Income to the church aa it  is,"  thinks Wl'r'' en8»tTed '" money making.   Even money order for thii amooat 
one preacher. 

Yes, itwaa by sacrifice of  men who 
rial Hall, the preachers are called on to gave their time, what little monevthey 

,  a   body   and   contribute   $5000 

In the last lap of the   race   to   com- 
plete the building of the  Clark   Memn- 

This is called  th 
Clark Hall. 

The   suggestion    was    made     by    B 
preacher, and it has already been taken 

pons 
The preachers are  "all  right"  if yen 
will just give them a chance. 

The plan is to have 2(10 shaves in  the 
club at $25   a  share.    This   brings  the 

as they are, they prove themselves the 
t finani ien bj   In ing  well   on  s 

small salary, bu  I 
be       di : s  of  thoughl,    and    p i 

had, and then sacrificed some inure be 
Preacher  Club  for sides, that the foundation of the church, 

I and of Christian   education   was made 
possible. 

Addisonand Randolf Clark owned pro 
„,, by a number of  them   on   the  first | perty in Fort Worth in   an   early  day,   |MVresort" even 
announcement.   Before the letters ever   right close in the city.    The   trad   to     [f we had to 1 B   call   to   either 
reached the ministers,   just  from the  day is rated at millions in  value.   At | the preachers as a   whole   or   the  bit 
announcement in the Courier, some res   that time  men   on   every   hand were  rich men of the ch a a   whole, 

ses came in with  a check enclosed,  holding on to land as a baais of future  we would risk thepreacl •   time. 
wealth.   Manv of them today are rich      We are glad to approve tl 
because of having kept their land.  The ^ confidence in pr lachers. 
Clark brothers saw a vision of a school, I 
andgaveup  their  poaesaion   to found: WHAT PREACHERS CAN GIVE 

was given to the!     ()m' preacher has already given $500. 

"Very truly yours. 
Ml     .   'ha   n   |     Mil II, 

MRS. D, B. D 
Some othi gifts 

enough into the  i lead  oul   for this hall, and   it   ia I 
the lie1: folka ei'   the   congregation i known 
what  these   folka • think   is 
munificience. 

The preachen ig the 

I hat 
II tie'   tociet i' 

donationa for t' :.>rk 
Hall lie placed "II a tablet   i! in 

Let the a ead con 
tributiona to Financial Seen tarj W. M. 
Williams, in care of T. C. 1 

ri v ENS BECOMES  ROYAL 

The latest t" join the  Korl . ml 
M '■-   I .ee Bivens,   ol   Amarillo. 

She has contributed •" the  com- 
pletion of i lark Hall and tl..   paj ■    n' 

amount  ow enough to enable   most  of om ■     lhen the schee, ., a"                           . h                           ,.    . »fc„_.v.                                                                      II n afford it       Hn has nr rtv and   "'  the   loatng   indebtedness,    t the men to get  n, and puts no limit on church.                                                          . He can attorcl H.    ri(   nas property ana                          »                          • 
111 .    ■ , is a  ironrl   liouiri   ssmnn        Than I,   ( in I   b. ■    coming a   b'eV.l I   member of     the     I'ertV 
the number of shares a   preacher  may These men have known nothing  but''' 

good Imsin ss man.   Than), Cod he coming a Royal member of 
,, n„t   lat    thi      matarial    irooils   take Tnousand <'alb,   which club   .f    sixty   is 

^vt^Tn^e^rount    °"* KXS tft T /'IS ^M- SSaTto tata^Tt SSSljE!:   And to pay a. much a. two, T. !    Reed and tunity to bring up the amount. is reaping the benefit ol    their  wi ■ 
The club list is now open for member- SH rifice 

ship.   The letters are coming  in.   The day.   The ripe and rich heritage of old 
work on Clark Hall goes on.     The buys Add-Ran is today the prime spirit  that 
are getting their clothes ready to come makes T. C. U. a great institution, 

to T. C. U. to live in the hall.   All eyes      \Vho is there thai would not count  it 
are on this race of   the   University  to an honor to have a share in   building   a 
provide for its increase.  And right now monument to these founders, even tho' 
all eyes are  turned  to   see   what  part it coats „ m,.ivy gacrjnce to do it? 
part the preachers will play when called 

,      i away his interest m the kingdom. 
sdom J . , 

you may be sure that ]U8t as long as he 
shares this increase with  the   Lord  he 
is not going to lose hi> concern for   the 
kingdom. 

There are a number of preachers with 
means accumulated through the years 
by good opportunity and ability. These 
have a sore temptation to leave the 
really great Work of their lives.  Money 

Major Jarvia    that is; $40,000 00. 
Only recently Sister Bivens contri- 

buted liberally for tl n of 
the Old People's Home in  Dallas.    She 
realizes the money Cod has entrusted to 
her care still belongs to him and she is 
his trustee; and she is placinghismoney 
where she believes it will ace nnplish 
the   mOSi    I"  • able   good,     tndi  id,    -he 

well as to enter it.    Whenever   a   man 
refuses   to   share   with   the   Lord    his 

HOW TO GET A SHARE 

If   you   have   a  copy   of  the   blank 
pledge,   which   was  sent   out   to  the 
preachers according to   the year book; K""'ls-   whether   he   be   preacher   or 
mailing list, just fill it out  and  mail it  trader, he is undermining the   faith he 
in.    If you have not, write   a note  to has in God and   ruining  his  usefulness 

•Have you noticed how few preachers  th( sity stating that you want » in  the  kinKli"'n-    ^",n"r ,,r  'H,,'r '"' 

on, toward building this   much   needed 
hall and most worthy monument. 

Everybody is now   waiting   to   hear 
from the preachers. 

makes it hard to love the  kingdom  as gives liberally to all departments of tha 

HOW IT STARTED 

have subscribed to Clark Hall? What's 
the matter with our preachers, any- 
how?" remarked one brother to a 
preacher friend. 

"Well, you know how the preacher is 
compelled to lead out in every local of- 
fering, and give at the top of   the   list 
with   a   salary   that   will   not    stretch |to later 

enough to cover expenses hardly," was 
the answer. There were plenty ot 
reasons ut hand. "Rut come to think 
>f it, I would consider myself disgraced 

share, or more, and a blank will be 
sent you. You may make a check for 
that amount, or you may sign the 
pledge and pay it a later date. The 
time should not be put off later than 
six months for each share, for the work 

will not only quit the pulpit or abuse 
its privileges, but he will even become 
sour on the church. 

church work, both at home and abroad. 
And she believes in   making   sacrifices 
to do this. 

MISS  ' I I 

MEMORIAL HALL I-' 

Following is a letter recs ed 
by Financial Secretary W. M. Williams 
from a young ladv graduate from T ('. 
U., who is making her on   way   in   the 

But most of  the   preachers  will  be \ wor,d by teachlng|   and   wn0ee   words 
able to give one or two shares.  Not be- j and gjft are an inspir.ltion 

cause they  are   not   as   able   men  as] 

should be closed up and it will be easier  othen, but because they have invested 
their abilities in their work exclusively. 

THE COURIER APPROVES 

The T. C. U. is on the homestretch, 

"Time, Texas, Aug. 13,  1918. 
Dear Brother Williams: 
"With this short, letter 1 am   sending 

The average preacher is a liberal giver.   you a §mal] cn,.(.k   lhl. sum 0f    i;,  ,,,|„. 

He must give beyond his  means   if he  applied to Clark Hail fund,   Thiaianot 
gets his congregation to give anywhere   luucht |,„, tne grna|| amounts count   up 

if a memorial hall were built to   Addi- ' Clark Hall, by the opening of school on 
a hard Stretch,  for   the   completion  of   near their ability.    These are the   men   aftl.r awhile.     1 am hoping ami praying 

son and Randolf Clark and 1 had no 
parr in'it whatever. 1 have been ex- 
pecting to put something in, but while 
he thouaand dollar and five hundred 
lollar gifts have been coming in, [have 
felt that this was out of my class. 
•Vheu you get to my size, I want in." 

"And that's about the way with other 
preachers" was the suggestion. "Let's 
give them a fair chance." 

Aud so, on the last lap, while gifts 
of every size are needed to finish up the 
ace, the preachers are given the op- 

portunity to do the part of their ability. 
Kach share is $25, and no one will be 
urged to take more than one. Yet there part, 
are many preachers who are just as j again 
able as anyone, to take  $500,   $100, 

Sep. l(i. We suppose it is called the 
"home stretch" am! the "hard stretch" 
is becaure the last resort and appeal is 
to the preachers, "the poor preachers". 
This appeal is not so bad. The South- 
west, rn Methodists people, havehadan 
every member campaign, every churcl 

who will want to be in Clark Hall  Club ( fop the   compietjon   0f   dark   Hall   by 
and will do so. September. 

"Yours in Christ, 
DAISY MORROW." 

A si GGESTION 

Make out your pledge for Clark Hall. 
But before mailing it,  take   it   by  and 
show it to several of your business men 
members   who   have   given    little   or 

ncidentally ' ™thing to Clark Hall.    Tell them what   paH tmt JM a ,., „.k   r,„.  $ll,   for   Clark 
that they put on  an   everybody  cam-! you are doing  and  suggest   that   they   HM]   ,-„„,,     ,.,„,,   MLss   Hi!l   and   her 

T   C   U    has   not   as yet   ex-   are able to do more.     You   will    multl-   brother are    launch   friends   of   Chris- 

Christian   P'y   th(>   worth   <)f   y°ur   tfft    Rev,'^, *   tian Education   ; ml   Can    be   depended 
'■ times.    Take their pledges on the spot.   upo|) ,„ Uu. |]nlir ()f „,.,.,, 

MISS  HILL SENDS   ' 

Miss Annie   Hill  of   Austin    through 
her brother. W. A.   Hill,   of Garland, 

paign 
ha us ted   its 
Courier. 

resources. 

No it is not so bad to call on the 
"poor preachers." If they are poor, it 
is for the gospel's sake   for   the 

RINCCOLl)  All)   SOCIETY THE FORTY THOUSAND CLUB 

The following   brief   but   interesting   Tnirty Members Now Secured    Twelve 
m,lSt: letter will show that there is a live Aid 

o  quote   the    Courier   article i Society in the Ringgold church. 
Addison Clark, if he had turned ! "Ringgold, Texas, Aug. 22, 191:!. 

Royals    Eighteen   Liberals 

'Some time ago. T.S. Reed, of Beau 

or I those talents tolawor to business, might   "Mr. W.M.Williams, Ft. Worth. Tex.       mont, on behalf of himself and  family. 

OPENS 
SEPTEMBER 16 Texas Christian University OPENS 

SEPTEMBER 16 

Co-Educational 

acres.    Students admitted to advanced standing m Eastern Lnivcrsit.es. 

Superior advantages in Music, Art and   Oratory. 

The College of the Bible is designed to furnish in- 
struction in the Sacred Scriptures and such allied 
subjects of study as will best couip the Studenl 

for the active work of the ministry. 

A Business College of very high-grade is thoroughly 
established whose students enjoy all advantages of 

the University at no extra cost. 

The Department of Education is recognized 
State authorities, aud State certificates are 
sued to students of this  Department. 

a   and   Europe. 
leganl park of  t 

by 
is- 

ngs 
five 

The Academy receivi 
regular seventh grad 
of instruction equal 
Schools. 

s pupils wdio hav 
■ and offers them 
to   that   of the I 

> finished 
a source 
est High 

The College of Medlcim 
successful operation. 

L 
F. D. Kershner, President 

SEND  FOR  CATALOGUE 

has   had   !!>   years   of 

Fort Worth, Texas 

PANITORIITM no I commencement week in T. C. U. 

 o  I   III'       llll    ll!l\        l.'nO'llir.Ml 



NFPflFIl 

of Hi'- week.   \ ITB IIHH BOOn toacning 
in   I'oly    High   School.    Come out   ami | 

,ft.... BI *i    >. ■ - -      i' i u > •- m^r    i I 

donated 928,000 to endow the   chair   of   tian Courier 
Mathematics, and Major J.   .1.    Jarvis, 
of Fort Worth,   subscribed 116,000   to 
endow  a  Science   chair.      Th<M   gifts 
■ran nult, however, on condition thut 
Clark liall be completed and the   Moat- 
ing indebtedness of the institution  pro 
vided for.  At the tune these jjllts Were 

I vals, hut adopted the policy of  having 
regular preaching all the time.    Once a ! 

BOW rotm CHWWHM QOT  PASTORS      month WBS Bn   they   could  afford,   but: 

Experience, eves of others, U ft bigfe  they went after  that.     They  couldn't 
grade teacher. get a preacher resident there,  so they 

Several Years ago I visited   Jackson-   took a student preacher trom 1'. C.   U., 
Mil.- and found the church   small,   dis-  occasionally a profeaaCT.    'I hey hat 
COUraged,   and   hopeless   of    securing  every year without intern 

Alumni Notes 

Now 
month 

EARL X. QOUOH 

Mr. Karl X. (lough is now ticket 
agent for the Interurhan station at 3rd 
and Main Sts. 

J. EDWARD  EVAN8 

Mr. .1. Edward Evans, who is   pastor 
made   I I- ei.nmrv Id   1918).   ktO.OOO   in   preaching.    Today they are  recognized   they  are   ready   for   twice 
main, u < niii.uy m,  »»;,   »    . i is -w       » ,,rUorJ,inir- hut thev have irrown  to   be of the church at Odessa, Texas, visit. 
addition to aubacriptione already  made as a v.tal force in the hfe of the city,  preaching, but they nayt'8™*" ,        w 
were   required   to   comply  with   these   and have ft preacher living   with   them   the second strongest church in the tow, T. C.,U.*°™*!-    W<    *e^   B1""  I 

full tune   and   a   power   in   the   com- : their children are gathenng  into   their see the old boy. 

to 

conditions.     For the purpose of raising 
half that amount, or 140,000, the Forty I munity.     ii<iw uid they do it? 
Thousand Club hi being promoted.    Its     First, they did not do it,  like 

churches I know right now. They did 
not refuse to do anything 'till they had 
a "bin gun". They (Jot a T. C. U. 
preacher boy, took him at almost his 
tirst sermon, too, by the way, for once 
a month. He had to travel 134 miles 
and hack. They made it two Sundays 
and later four and kept the same boy. 
This June he graduated and wa9 ready 
for full time resident work. They liked 
their "sample" and wanted to keep 
him. Not being able to raise enough 
to hold»him for full time, since he was 
out of school, they secured him a posi- 
tion in the high school, and he agreed 
to preachiand teach for the sake of the 
church. Tom J. Dean, as a preacher 
student,[made good. 

Another experience is Athens, which 
has been the tirst pastorate  of   several 

make his way through college. 
COLBY D. HALL. 

T. C. U. Print Shop Leased 

membership is limited to sixty twenty 
Royals, who pay us much as JhloOeach, 
and forty Liberals, who pay as much 
u |600 each. All other brethren in the 
State are asked to   pay    the    remaining 

|t0,080. 
The most important enterpris. before 

the lJiscipl. s ol the great Southwest is 
Texan I hriHtian University, theonly lii- 
ble College maintained bv the Diseiphs 
in five great states of the Southwest, 
■rfaere candidates for the ministry may 
prepare for their life work. Indeed, 
the greatest need ol the hour is Chris- 

tian education. 

The time for the opening of the next 
session is near at hand, and not <puite 
half of the membership ol this ciub has 
been secured. There are many men and 
women among the membership   of   the 
l>i> ii:!. I ol 'Texas and adjacent states I leading preachers. In the fall of 1912 
who are amply able to become members they were trying in vain to locate a 
of this club, and enjoy the society ol preacher. Instead of sighting too high 
consecrated ( hristiani who are making for anything but "big guns", they ae- 
ther lives and means worth while. Who eepted a suggestion and engaged W. t'. as, has 1. ased the T. ('. U. print shop 
will be next ' Lately, live new Liberals Ferguson, then in his Senior year of T. | for the coming year. This change was 
hav» been added. Clark Hall must be C. U., hut in his Brat year of preach- j made because the increasing amount of 
completed and we cannot afford to ing. He went every week to them, a 
lose the Reed and Jarvis gifts. Write ' hundred miles and back. When he grad- 
W. M. Williams, care T. C. U., telling uated, they, too, rather than give him 
him you are interested in the club   and | up to a stronger church, secured him  a 

high school position to  supplement   his 
salary. 

Venus and Midlothian   make   a   good 
combination.    They had J. W.  Cockrill 
as student preacher last year.    Cockrill 
had been making his way   by   running 
the print shop for   several   years,   hut 
hail quit thai and made expenses  while 
preaching.    When he finished   in   June 
and had several calls under   considera- 
tion, these two churches got   together, 
dug down deeper, and raised enough  to 
enable him to itftV with them full time. 

If these churches did   help   to  train 
these preachers, they got the full bene- 
fit of it.   Raise up your own preachers. 
That is ■ good solution of  the   problem 

KKKI.no  alter all. 
Does  this   experience   look   like   the 

'preacher boys" cunt do gocdwork? 

own congregation, their men are active i "WII.I.IK" AND "EERG." 

I | and their women enthusiastic. When Mr w clifton Ferguson and Miss 
the protracted meeting comes around Willie Thedford were married at the 
they have something ready for its har- home of the brjd.,,'s parents in (iodley, 
vest.    They are alive and growing. j 'rexas, on Monday night, August  25th. 

A steady shining star every night   is   |>rofessor Cockrell performed the cere- 
better than a meteor once a.year. Keep | mony and Mr  Joe Murray   was   "best 

up the work with the  means  at hand; :maI)..   professor Alexander and family 
the bigger  means will come to you the j attendec] tne wedding. 

sooner. Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson went to  Gal- 

WANT TO SEND A I-REACHER HOY?        veston and from there they will   go  to 
u i      ;„ .„.„, ^.n„ro»oii™ I Alpine where they will spend a week at Have you a boy in your congregation       *" ' r 

who wants to go to school to learn to | <*• homeof Mr. Fergusons parents, 
preach? Probably he has not the money I l""y will return to Athens for the 

and is holding back. I have a proposal "Pe,ling of Publlc ■*•»»• ,n w
u
h,ch *ey 

to make.    If you will write  me   about; both exect to teach dunng the   coming 

him, I will make an offer to you, which I v''ar- 
will enable him, in  all   probability,   to \ 'I 

If there is anyone in the world who 
can make more noise than (ills Pfttison, 
that person has never been 
seen around T. C. U. In other words 

! Pat is a leader of much renown (no- 
terietv ) when it comes to making noise. 
 o  

Mr. L. R. widmoyer. of Dallas, Tex    Prof. Dacus a Very Busy Man 

ask him for the terms of payment. 

MEMBERSHIP   ROLL 
ROYAL! 

1. Mrs. Lir/.ie Baron, Palmer,   18000.00 
2. Mrs. Quiney D. (letzeiidaner, 

Waxahachie. 1000.00 
8, Col. J. '/■ Miller, Helton. 1000.00 
4. Van /.andt .1 HI vis. F< n Worth 1000.00 
6. C. W. Gibson, Waxahachie,   1000.00 
6. I Ir. Bacon Saunders,  Fort 

Worth, 
7. L. C. Brite, Marfa, 
8. Mrs. Coia M. Hartgrov 

lersview, 
<;. !■'. St> n.s. Weir, 

business done by the shop each year 
makes it difficult for the management 
of T. C. U. to properly take care of 
it. 

As the hot old summer is gradually 
wearing its self away, there is one 
member of the big T. C. U. family who 
is not taking his vacation but who is 
enjoying himself just the same. Prof. 
Dacus is indeed a busy man.    Early   in 

Some   valuable   improvements    have I the nmrnin(, ht. ca„ |K. st.,.n niaking his 
beeen made in the plant,   both   in   the  Way across lhl,   CMBpM   toward  Main 
matter of employment and   force.    All   Buildins; and no one has ever seen  him 
the old employees will be retained   and j jetn^e his Steps   until   a   good   day's 
several new ones   will   he  added.    -Joe | work has been put in   and   the   sun  is 
Sisk will be foreman   of   the shop  and well gatiefied that man and beast deserve 
Riley Aiken   will   have   charge   of  the ; a r(,st 

composing room.    Huford Isaacks   will i i ^  o  
he press feeder and   will   do   do   down 

All friends of T.C. U.I    ™u   FORT   WORTH town soliciting. 

lonii.no 
1000.00 

Mil 

it 
id 
11 
12 

D. 

[000 III 

1000.00 
son. Alpine,  Kind.0(1 

1000.00 
.la 

»rd,  Dallas. 
.•e Bivens, Amarill 

.">(»(). IK i 

.",00.0(1 

500.00 

Mrs, ■! 
C. K. I 
Mrs. 1 

LIBERALS 

1.  S. .1. MeFarland.   Dallas, 
■1.   R. L. Couch,   Dallas, 

.1. Edgar   Finley,   Dallas, 
S. P. Hush.   Allen, 
in. R. II. Gough, I 
C. S. Haggard, Piano, 
Mis. Lmma Bishop,  Piano, 

1 )r. W. J.  Price,    C;nnos\ ille, 
C,     Mendel. 

10. Mrs .1. w. McCarty, Eagle 
Lake, 

11   A. c Pedigo, Royee City, 
12. J. E. Me< iuirs, Palacios, 
18,   Mr. and Mrs.  Robert Bailey, 

San Angelo, 
14, Dr. S. D.    Moore,    Van   AI 

styne, 
15. Mrs. ('. T.  West 
1*1- 
17. Mrs. Elizabeth Hush, Allen, 500.00 
IS. Dr. W. F. Wolford. Allen, 600.00 

Prior to the organization of the Forty 
Thousand Club, each of the following 
had already given a thousand dollars 
for   the  construction   of   Clark    Hall, 

READERS! 

are requested to save their printing for l)on't >'ou know someone that wants a 
our shop. Miss Vestal 'lompkins will girl or boy in their home? There are 
also work in the composing room. manv students who are anxious to  get 

Mr. Widmoyer has been for the  past, such il t'lac,! wneM tht'v can   Ket   thl-'ir 

eight years head job   man   lor   Robert   b ,iml for helping   in   the   home.    Call 
Willman'l print shop in Dallas.  He has   Bufonl Isaacks at R. 2761 and help him 

done three years of work in the Univer- ;t0 I)lace these b°ys and Kirls- 
sity of   Minnesota.      He   resigned   his ° 

TWO CHURCHES    A TRUE   STOrY 

Church No. 1, was in   a   good   town, 
olio.on   had a fair house, a group of good fami- 

rt  Worth 500.00   lies, means enough to have a pastor full 
500.00   time, but faith enough   only   for   one- 
olio.(Mi   fourth tune.    They had a revival nearly 
600.00   e\, iv summer and had heard   the  best 
50(1.00   evangelists.    '1 ley knew good   preach- 

ing and could stand nothing else.    They 
500.00   tried to combine with other churches to 
600.00   keep a preacher, but could never agree 
600.80   on the same man.    They had   one   stu- 

dent    preacher     and     one     professor 
600.00   preacher whom they all liked, but most 

i of the Btudents were so young, and be- 
600.00   sides that plan was beneath a church of 
500.0(1   their attainments.    So they waited   for 

place to take up school   work   and   will 
probably take his degree from T. C. U 
He is a man of winning   personality,   a 
leader in Sunday School   and   Christian 
Endeavor Work and has been   Superin- 

The T. C. U. community is to have a 
new home soon. Mr. Fake, of the city, 
is building a new home just south of 
our Professor Dacus. The community 
is rapidly settling up  with   the best  of 

Corsicsm 
E, McCormick, Corsicana, 600.00  years until they should be strong enough 

to have a big preacher live with them. 
1 heard a report of that church the 

other day from a man who was there. 
He said: "The children have grown up 
and gone into other churches, the two 
Wealthy members have become wrapped 

which means they have subscribed two lupin business so that they won't pay 
thousand each for this enterprise: Col. \ anything, the women are discouraged 
J. /. Miller,|Van /.andt Jarvis, C. W. and the church is without influence in 
Gibson,  Dr.    Bacon   Saunders,    (i.    I',   the town." 
Stearns, Mrs. (iet/.endaner. Dr. Moore ; Church No. 2 is in another good town 
had already given J600 to the construe- a little smaller. Ten years ago they 
lion of Clark Hall before making the were a bakers dozen, houseless and un- 
tbove subscription, which noses his to- known in the town. They were ambi- 
ul subscription to $1,100."   The Chris-  tioui to grow.   They had frequent revl- 

tendent of one of the   leading   Sunday ; people and  we   are   glad   to   see  new 
schools in Dallas. I families coming in. 

Do you want to work your way thru j The cars are now going across Main 
school? If you do, write Kuford Isaacks j instead of stopping at the usual place 
and tell him what you can do. i between Main and  Seventh. 

Cut this coupon out and mail to the business office at once. Over 
half the rooms in both dormitories are already engaged. 

Room Application 

Date 

I hereby make application for room in  the 

T. C. U. gSjfig. dormitory for the session of 

1913-1914 and enclose TEN   DOLLARS   ad- 

vance payment on tuition to reserve the same. 

Signed        

Address application to TEXAS CHRISTIAN   UNIVERSITY 

Fort Worth, Texas. 

I*.    II. iMM   Mil, 
QAHN    C«Mk   AJW«   «%>   NV 

»"l.w,   QLt.OV,  $30.OV, 

and up to $59.50. Il TVLV. lYiveno 


